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ONLINE COURSES
Enrol now for April
Apply for Online Courses
 






 
Why study online with Yoobee?
At Yoobee we have a range of courses that you can study completely online. Study anywhere, anytime.
	Study at your own pace

	Fit learning around your life

	Digitally native learning experience

	Expert tutor support throughout study


 
Design
Film
Animation
Online option
Part time option
Open to international students


Certificate in Creative Media
[image: Level]Level 4
[image: Level]19 weeks


Find out more



Technology
Online
Part time option


New Zealand Certificate in Information Technology
[image: Level]Level 5
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Find out more



Digital Innovation
Design
Online option
Part time option
Open to international students


Diploma in Creative Marketing
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Find out more



Design
Part time option
Online option
Open to international students


Diploma in Digital Design – Web and Graphic Design
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Find out more



Technology
Online option
Open to international students


Diploma in Software Development
[image: Level]Level 6
[image: Level]2 years


Find out more



Animation
Open to international students
Online Option


Diploma in Animation
[image: Level]Level 5
[image: Level]40 weeks


Find out more




 
 
 
CHECK OUT THE YOOBEE ONLINE PLATFORM IN THIS VIRTUAL TOUR
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What to expect when studying online with Yoobee
Learn new skills and gain qualifications with the flexibility of studying online. Our online courses are designed to provide a joyful learning experience, allowing you to study anywhere, anytime.


The Experience




How does Yoobee deliver online learning? 
We deliver our learning on a system that's purpose-built for the modern student.
Your learning is asynchronous, which means it’s ready to go when you are, and you'll never miss a beat.  You can work whenever it suits you, giving you the true freedom of flexible online study.
And, you can easily access your course material and complete activities from your phone if you want to listen while you’re out and about.
Will I still learn practical skills? 
Yes, a lot! You’ll develop practical skills with the software(s) and the resources used in your programme.
What are the hours like?
You decide! That also depends on whether you’re studying part-time or full-time. Part-time students will need to allocate an average of 15-hours a week, whereas full-time students will allocate an average of 30-35 hours a week. Some weeks you may allocate more and some less, and that is okay.
Regardless of part-time or full-time study, you have the control to set your own schedule and create a timetable that suits your lifestyle and commitments.
Do I have to study each module in its order?
Yes. It’s important that you complete your programme in the order it’s been laid out. We carefully designed the sequence of your learning so that it builds with each module, and each part is critical to understanding the next.
Are there due dates? 
We like to mirror in-person learning as much as possible, so you will have due dates and deadlines. Your tutors will monitor and check your assessments and activities.
Do I need to be logged on to study at specific times?
You won’t normally have to be online at a specific time. Your course material is available for you from the beginning of each teaching period and you can work through it in the hours that suit you.
There are some live webinar sessions that run approximately once a month. These are a special opportunity for students to sign in at the same time as their tutors, normally before an assessment deadline. It gives you the chance to ask any questions relating to the assignment in real time and hear other student’s questions and thoughts. We understand that students won’t always be able to make these sessions, so they can be replayed the next day.






Study Support




Will I be studying on my own?
No way, you’re part of the Yoobee Tribe now! Even though you’re studying online, you’ll be joining lots of other like-minded students who prefer remote learning. You’ll get access to chat forums so you can engage and support one another, peer feedback rounds and even optional group work. We want you to stay connected and never feel isolated.
How do I get help? 
We have a friendly team of subject matter experts who are dedicated to supporting our online students throughout their journey with us. You can always reach out to your tutor for help, or even arrange a 1:1 session for some further practical training. Our team is always there to support you when you need it.
How do I stay on track with my study?
If you’re studying with us and struggling with motivation, time management or simply need help with an assignment or some technical support, you can get in touch with our Learning Support Team.
Yoobee Online also has a chat functionality where you can communicate with other students in your course and ask each other questions. There is also a discussion board where you can post questions that will be answered by a pool of industry-trained tutors, waiting to help you.
What will be in my Welcome Pack?
Your Yoobee Online welcome pack contains information on resources you’ll need for your course, your login details, Frequently Asked Questions and information on how our Learning Management System works. There are also some fun tools like a handy editable weekly planner so you can schedule your study time, your student handbook, and some information about StudyLink.






Qualification Gained




Is an online qualification a real qualification?
Yes, students of Yoobee Online graduate with the exact same qualification as a student at Yoobee Colleges on-campus.
Not only does your graduation certificate look exactly the same, your coursework will cover all the same topics – we just transpose the information and assessment tasks so that they are perfectly suited to an online classroom.
Will I receive the same qualification as an on-campus student?
When students graduate from our courses, they will receive the same accredited qualification as a Yoobee Colleges on-campus student. The graduation certificate awarded will also be the same. 
Our courses and learning outcomes are the same as Yoobee Colleges’, but we adapt the material and its delivery to enable students to enjoy the most engaging online environment.






Equipment




What equipment do I need?
Every course is different and so is the software and tool requirements for each one. We will send you an informative Welcome Pack that will provide all you need to know. Our Student Recruitment Advisors can provide you with more details if you need.






Student Loans




Can I still apply for a student loan?
Yes, you can apply for a Student Loan with StudyLink. Click on the link for more information https://www.studylink.govt.nz/






Getting started




What’s my next step?
We’d love to have you join Yoobee and to play a part in your future success. Complete your application and we’ll be in touch shortly to help you finalise your enrolment.






 
What our students are working on
[image: 2023 Online Campus Exhibition]



 
2023 Online Campus Student Exhibition
Step into a world of creativity and innovation with our virtual exhibit, showcasing the visionary designs by talented online students.
Find out more




 
What our students say
	
	
	

“I always knew I wanted to do animation. I’d like to get a job in animation, but I couldn’t move to study on campus, which is why I’m studying online. It’s really good. What I’m doing is manageable, it’s not like two classes a day & more homework.”
- Chenoa Murdoch, Animation Level 5 (Online)




“When I knew it was going to be online, I was hesitant, but it’s actually even better than on campus,because you save time, save money on travel, parking. You save at least 2 hours a day so you can use that time for studying instead. I didn’t think it’ll be this great!” 
 – Ammar, Cloud Level 7 (Online)




“I always would say I never had enough time but now I’ve enrolled, it’s really good. I get bored easily.We’re only into week 6 & they’re certainly keeping me entertained & challenged. I’m learning lots & I’m still interested.” 
 – Del, Web & Graphic Level 5 (Online)
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INTERESTED IN KICKING OFF YOUR CAREER?




Our friendly course advisors can help with everything you need to know including an outline of study options, key information about enrolment, and all our campuses spread around New Zealand.
GET IN TOUCH



 
 
WHAT'S ON AT YOOBEE
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Contact Us
Sitemap
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Our Schools
Charles Darwin University International College
Colab
International College of Hotel Management
NZ Tertiary College
Swinburne Open Australia
UP Education
UPIC Auckland University of Technology
UPIC Victoria University of Wellington
University of Auckland International College
University of Tasmania International Pathway College




 
© 2024 Yoobee College of Creative Innovation is one of the trading names for the registered PTE Yoobee Colleges. Your enrolment is with Yoobee Colleges Ltd and your qualification is issued by Yoobee Colleges. | View our Privacy Policy
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